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*l'hc ni�eting was called to order by Warren
* A. Bishbp, Chair.

A- motion to 'adopt the August 21, 1987,
Advisory 'Council minutes �vas made and
seconded. The minutes were approved
'vithout' changes.

INTRODUCTIONS

�Varren Bishop introduced a new' member,
Shirley Tucker, Director of the -Mid-
Columbia Library 'Syst�rn, from Pasco.

RESOLUTIONS

Joe Stohr (office staff) presented the Wash-:ington State. Nuclear Waste Board draft

Resolution 87-9 for Council rtpproval'and
recommendation to the Nuclear Waste
Board.' The resolution noted that indepen-
dent environmental m6nitoring ai Hanford
by the state and affected tribes is &ssential.
The resolution of -all issues raised in the

* USDOE Defense Waste Draft Environmental
* Impact' Statement (DEIS) is a high' priority

for the Nuclear Waste Boar& Th� resolu-
tion' expressed Washingt6n's�-desii� that
Congress appropriate funds for s'uitet and
tribal monitoring of d�fense �wa�te acti�ities

* at Hanford 'and to carry out �elated �i'e�ula-
t6ry activities, since the Nuclear> �Waste
Policy Act does n6t provide for such fund-
ing. The ' resokition' also stated that
Congress establish a niechanism to set aside
money t6 impz6ve management of newly-
generated radioactiv& chemical, and - 'n�ixed
(lelense wastes on the* Hanford Re�serwition,

- including a pay-as-you-go system. The
Council approved 'Resolution 87-9 as
amended.

Warren Bishop also brought Resolutio� 87-8
before the Council, which expressed sincere* appreciation for the valuabl&�c6nt�ibutions
and ' dddicated �eri.'ice of - the outgoing
Council niemnb&rs - TI-je Cd,:,ncil' �com-
'mended - that"the Board' ' addpt the
Resolution.

LITIGATION REPORT
.

* Narda 'Pierce, Assistant 'Attorney' G6neral,
reported on the progress of the Washington

- St ate litigation against the U.S. Department
of Energy. . -

Ms. Pierce reported that the ' law suit
challenging the denial of' funds from the
Nuclear Waste Fund is being funded by

- state appropriations. The' - contention of
states of :Nevada> Washington, and three
others, and the Yakima Indian Nation, was
that the provisions for 'funding state
participation in siting review should include
litigation. Ms; pierce" said the language of
the Nuclear Waste P6lic� Act was somewhat

- ambiguous and that the state had a strong

* policy that litigation costs should beincluded. - This 'case was argued during
February 1987 before the' Ninth Circuit
Coiirt'of Appeals:*�- The court held that the
funding for litigation was 'not within the
scope of state participation funding under
the Nuclear Waste Policy Act. It has not yet

* been decided if that decision will be
reviewed, although the decision Is not final.

Ms. Piezce reported on several other pend-
ing cases, includingi -

I; "- A challenge io U.S. 'Department of
Enei�gy' (USDOE)' -guidelines, �vhich
were adopted in De&ember of 1984.
There 'was a - status conference
September 22, in San -Francisco to
start addiessing the production of

- ' documents, schedules-for' discovery
* ' - motions and 'related issues.

- - .�.:'

2. - - 'Challehges wer'e made to the May 28,
1986 decision that led to the selection
of Hanford as 'asite - for 'characteriza-
ti6n. Washington State asked to be

-' - allowed to 'conduct 'discovery, and the
- -' U.S. 'Department of Energ'y offered to

give -all its documents: �' The court told
- the-state t6' look -at those documents

before -. asking - for discovery again.
- - (There are millions of documents.) A

- - status' - confereii�e will be 'held in San
Francisco on September' 22, for this
set of cases.

3. �"The case relating tothesuspension of
the'* second 'repository �' was - filedSeptember 1986. The State of �Vash-

ington 'filed a motion asking the court
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for some rejudgement that, as a
matter of law, the U.S. Department of
Energy Secretary had no authority to
suspend the search. In March 1987,
the court granted the state's motion
for an expedited, hearing (which will
be October 9, 1987). The USDOE
acknowledged that it. had no authority
to suspend the second round search
without approval, by Congress. . The
USDOE asked for approval through
the amended mission: plan and asked
the court to wait until October 1. If,
by then, the U.S. Department of
Energy Secretary: did not have Con-
gressional approval, he would restart
the search Cor.� a second repository.
The state has asked Cor a hearing, for
a declaration that this decision was
unlawful.

4. The brief Ms. Pierce said she was
currently. working. on arises out of a
recent opinion of the First Circuit
Court of Appeals,. in Boston. The
Texas Natural Resource Defense
Council had. challenged the U. S.
Environmental Protection, Agency's

* (EPA) . standards for release from a
repository. .These standards are
divided into individual protection
standards designed to. protect people
who live' around a. repository. The
standards also cover.. general cumula-
tive release limits designed to curtail
the risk to populations. There are

* provisions, that* would� protect "class
one" groundwater, which means thou-
sands of people, rely omit as their only
source of water. The standards did
not include, the large Ogallala Aquifer
in Texas. These standards were chal-
lenged before the First Circuit Court
of Appeals..,, On three grounds the
individual* protection standards set
exposure limits at six times as high as
the safe drinking water act exposure
limits.

The court held that the Safe Drinking Water
,Act applies to the repository and that the U.
S. Environmental Protection Agency had not
discussed why there were different limits,
and that EPA had to consider its responsi-

bility not to allo�v endangerment. to drinking
water. It is precisely after 1,000 years �vhen
USDOE expects the waste containers to start
to fail and radionuclides to be released, and
the EPA standards provided limits for 1,000
years. So, these standards were challenged
from the basis that there is no rational rea-
son for those protection limits to be limited
to a thousand years.

The ground water protection standards were
also remanded on a procedural basis' because
there was, no opportunity C6r the different
states and parties to comment on those
standards.

The state of Nevada immediately filed a
motion asking,' that site characterization
plans not be issued for Yuc�ca ,Mountain.
The state is wozking on a similar motion for
Hanford.. Ms. Pierce said that the legal
basis for �Vashington's m6tion is: when the
Secretary of Energy adopted site, selection
guidelines for repository he was required to
list qualifying facto rs for geologic features

* for the site. What he listed as' the qualify-
ing fact was the ability to comply' with the
EPA disposal. standards. ' In the environ-
mental assessment for the sites the� secretary
said the site will meet the individual, pro-
tection standards 'because the waste con-
tainers will last' for a thousand years. A
motion will be filed to ask the court to, stay
site characterization until EPA complies
with the mandatory decision of the first
circuit. If.new EPA standards areadopted
those standards should be applied in site
selection decisions.

DEFENSE �VASTE FEE METHODOLOGY

Joe Stohr reported that the U.S. Department
of Energy will be following the guidelines
to pay for defense waste fees,. based on an
option where cost sharing will be decided
by either individual waste piece count, trips
up and, down the proposed repository shaft.
or the actual area occupied by the waste.

TOWN MEETING REPORT

Susan Hall of Hall Associates reported
on, the. issue� discussed at the August 21
meeting..
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I.An issues assessment will be done to
help anticipate views of the town
meeting audience. Key'"informants"
will be identified and contacted.
Citizens and reporters�will be polled
to get an overview the area issues and
expectations:. of the town meetings.
Before the town meetings there 'will
be a briefing for the moderators land
staff on the community's: level of
knowledge and the major concerns.

2. Revisions will be made to the sug-
gested moderator's presentation out-
line. A large signboard and handouts
will be prepared to clarify the state's
position on nuclear waste.

3. A greater effort will be made to point
out to the audience how issues inter-
relate, that the meeting has a particu-
lar mandate, and what the focus of
the meeting is.

4. Immediately 'following . each meeting
the staff and moderator will �meet to
discuss how the meeting went and
how it can be improved. The weekly
report will be sent to -all Council
members. A summary of the past
year and recommendations** for
improvement will be completed. -:

5. The slide show will be revisedafter
the next three'townmeetings>

Additional Town Meetingst

Ms. Hall reported that on October 7, there
will be a town meeting at the Yakima
Cultural Center in Toppenish� �There also
will be a - meeting on October 8 'in Walla
Walla on the Whitman College Campus. The
Pullman town meeting will be October-21 at
the Conipton Union Building (Cub).

'Council member Sam Reed suggested that
- more discussion is needed on what has hap-

pened at the town meetings by the:Council
�*'as-a whole, and not.just the moderator and

staff after the town meetings.

Council member 'Michael Spranger suggested
* that a letter be sent to the people who have

* attended the town meetings thanking them
for attending and for giving their input.

- Mr.'Spranger also suggested sending them a
brief-summary 'of the town meeting and a
questionnaire to get- their� feedback on the
meeting. - . - .

Council member. Phyllis Clausen stated that
it might be helpful to have the "May 28.

* 1986 One Year -Later" chronology 'fact sheet
to hand out at the meetings.

-. PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT

Status of Public Involvement Projects

Paul Korsmo of the - URS Corporation,
reported that the newsletter is close to com-
pletion. It will be mailed out by mid-
October.

The second public service announcement
* will be reviewed by the staff soon and

should be ready to. be distributed in
October. -

Mr. Korsmo 'stated that the "issues docu-
* mentary" film will be ready to revie�v on

- October 15. It isanticipated that it will be
ready -'to distribute., the - first part of

'December. '

- - He said that the interviewing of network
participants is nearly completed. - A network
participant lett&' wil[- be: mailed. in� late
September, and two other letters to keep the

- participants informed-: will rhe sent out
before the end of the year. * - -

Betty Shreve of the Council commented that
''possibly more could �be 'done'to �help the
Council members and network participants
that are' in the same area to work together.

-- - Warren Bishop reported"that:another nieet-
ing was held with Dave Kennedy from the

* "' State Office.of the Superintendent.of:Public
Instruction. An interagency agreement with
the Superintendent of. Public Instruction to
provide counsel and. assistance through the

* -school -' curriculum ' project. under
development. :. -'
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Marta Wilder (Office Staff) reported on the
work being done at the Western Washington
State Fair in Puyallup. Approximately 200
people have signed up for the newsletter
and 600 folders including newsletters, fact
sheets, and posters have been distributed.

TOLL4REELINE�

Marta Wilder reported that approximately 18
calls were received last month on the toll-
free line. There is a noticeable increase of
calls around the tiihe when the public ser-
vice announcements are shown.

Ms. Shreve suggested that the toll-free
number be put in the telephone directory
under the Washington State listings.

ADVISORY COUNCIL NIEETING
SCHEDULE

Jhe schedule for the Advisory Council
meetings will remain with the� joint Board
and Council meeting being the:. third
Thursday afternoon of the month. During
the Thursday afternoon meeting the usual
correspondence briefings will be conducted
with special topics. The Advisory Council
will meet the following Friday morning and
a joint Board and Council meeting will be
from 1:30-3:30 p.m. at which time the
Board will be briefed, on correspondence
and special topics. After this. meeting, the
Board will conduct. their meeting. Changes
will be made when necessary to accommo-
date extra needed time by starting the joint
Board/Council meeting earlier in the day on
Thursday.

ADVISORY COUNCIL ORIENTATION

Mr. Reed suggested the orientation be
delayed until November because new
Council members still need to be appointed.

Ms. Shreve suggested sending the goal sheets
handed- Out at the Council meeting back
after the Council' members have an. oppor-
tunity to think in depth what their goals
and considerations are. . The staff �vill com-
pile a list of the most common goals.

Mr. Bishop said that an. invitation to attend
the orientation meeting will be extended to
the Board members.

COMNIITTEE REPORTS

Defense Waste Committee: Max Power
(Office Staff) reported that a. proposed
agreement with Spokane area governments
to-work with the Institute for Urban Studies
at- the- Eastern. Washington University has
been brought before the Council Unsolicited
Proposals Review Committee. The Board
Socioeconomic Committee will be reviewing
the proposed agreement and will consider
the Council's recommendation.

Unsolicited Pronosal Review Committee:
Nancy -. Hovis reported on the. proposed
agreement .�vith Spokane area governments
and the Institute for Urban Studies. Nis.
Hovis stated *that it did meet the proposal
review criteria, but there is a concern about
duplication of efforts in regards to public
information, dissemination of material,' and

-public forums. She said the proposal is to
be. forwarded to the Socioeconomic Coni-
mittee-for review, in accordance with those

* principles.

Environmental Monitoring Committee: Sam
Reed communicated that the committee has
taken the next steps in securing the evalua-
tion of the monitoring programs as reconi-
mended in the Health, Effects Panel report.
The selection of the panel of three people to
perform - the, evaluation is being concluded.
Mr. Reed stated the evaluation should be
completed in February.

Mr. Reed said that a committee was formed
to evaluate' the determination of health
impact significance of Iodine 129 in the
Hanford area. The committee is composed
of representatives from the State Depart-
ment of Ecology, Office of Nuclear Waste
Management, DSHS, the Battelle Lab at
Hanford, and Westinghouse. Their conclu-
sion is that there is presently no health sig-
nificance to be attached to the levels of
Iodine 129 which had been - detected in
groundwater at Hanford. The panel deter-
mined that there should be a dose assess-

* ment and there will be a joint attempt to
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more completely delineate and monitor the
areas in �vhich Iodine 129 is being detected.

Sam Reed reported that the Office of
Nuclear �Vaste Management will employee a
private contractor to perform a study of
information available to help determine the
extent of contamination of aquifers at
Handford.

The 1988 Basalt Waste Isolation Project
(BWIP) monitoring contract was reviewed
and there was a problem of lack of speci-
ficity in the product to be delivered. An
attempt �vill be made by the committee to
more clearly spell out the deliverables.

An attempt to determine the level of seep-
age from the Hanford reservation was not
accomplished. The Columbia River was not
at a low enough level to reveal the streams
which originate on the Hanford reservation.

PUBLIC COMMENT

Mary Lou Blazek, of the Oregon State
Department of Energy, commented that the
state of Oregon is in the process of recon-
structing their Board and Advisory Com-
mittee. The disbanded Oregon Department
of Energy Advisory Committee will recom-
mend continuing the meetings with the
Washington Advisory Council. It is felt that
the meetings have been very productive.
Oregon's Department of Energy has been
appointed lead agency on Hanford issues.
The new director of Oregon Department of
Energy will be Mr. Dave Yaden. Ms.
Blazek expressed that the Oregon Depart-
ment of Energy is very eager to cooperate
in any interstate activities.

There being no further comment, the
meeting was recessed to reconvene with the
Nuclear Waste Board at 1:30 p.m.

Transnortation Committee: Phyllis Clausen
reported that the committee met on
September 9. The Western Interstate Energy
Board is preparing a draft paper with rec-
ommendations to the Department of Energy
regarding state emergency response needs
for shipment of transuranic waste to the
Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP). The
Western Interstate Energy Board plans to
meet with USDOE in November to discuss
these needs.

On August 4, the U.S. Department of
Energy announced that it would provide a 7
day notice to the state for all spent fuel and
non-classified highway route controlled
shipments, with the exception of WIPP
shipments. The �Vestern Interstate Energy
Board and the Transportation Committee
will continue working to try to develop a
good system of standards

Pat Tangora (Office Staff) will present a
summary and issues paper on the Hazardous
Materials Transportation Act bills before
Congress at the next meeting. It is expected
that Congress will reauthorize the Hazardous
Materials Transportation Act in late
September or early October.
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